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 NEED MORE TIPS?
GET IN TOUCH 
 JAMIE ROWSELL 
 W London, 10 Wardour Street,
London W1D 6QF 
 jamie.rowsell@whotels.com 

 Welcome to W London Leicester Square. Get Spring into your step and light up your 
evenings with some of my favourite highlights this month.  

 THE BLETCHLEY
THEBLETCHLEY.CO.UK
Taking inspiration from the code-breaking 
operations that took place at Bletchley 
Park in WWII to create a bespoke cocktail 
that caters to your unique taste. You will use 
WWII machines, protocols and Sherlock’s 
deduction principles to create personalised 
cocktail recipes. These recipes will then be 
ciphered and handed over to you with your 
drinks, for these to stay a secret between 
and you and their agents. Forever.
A top secret location is revealed at time of 
booking.
  

 BUN HOUSE
BUN.HOUSE./
Taking culinary inspiration from 60’s tea 
houses and the open-air street food stalls 
of Hong Kong, sample classic Canton-style 
steamed buns filled with meat, fish and veg 
– as well as their signature bao with char 
siu BBQ pork belly and house-made pickle. 
Hidden away downstairs is the Tea Room, 
a speakeasy drinking den where you can 
retreat and sink into one of the red velvet 
booths. Do this and Soho will suddenly 
become worlds away...
23 - 24 Greek Street, Soho W1D 4DZ 

 FLIGHT CLUB BLOOMSBURY
FLIGHTCLUBDARTS.COM
Flight Club Bloomsbury is set over two 
floors with 9 oches and a capacity of 250. 
In addition, there’s also a private room for 
hire with 3 oches, perfect for special events, 
birthdays and big office shindigs. Taking 
darts into a super-modern setting, each oche 
is kitted out with cutting-edge technology 
created by a rocket scientist. A large, ornate 
carousel themed bar takes centre stage, 
serving signature slushy cocktails, party 
shots, and craft beers. Oh and the darts are 
electronic, just in case you were wondering.
55 New Oxford Street, Bloomsbury WC1A 1BS
 
  

 MINISTRY DOES FITNESS
MINISTRYDOESFITNESS.COM
For the first time ever, the Ministry of Sound 
does fitness, the only way they know how, 
with big bass, big beats and an even bigger 
sound system. Classes cover cardio, strength, 
core and endurance, all to a thumping 
playlist of course.
And there’s always the dancefloor 
afterwards...
The Arches 80 & 81, Newington Court SE1 6DD
 

  

 W HAPPENINGS
RETOX BRUNCH
WLONDON.CO.UK/RETOX-BRUNCH
W London launches the hottest new Sunday 
brunch offering: RETOX Brunch. Fuel your 
body with a decadent circuit-style foodie 
offering: replenish with a healthy mix of 
naughty and nice, and indulge in some 
bubbles and scrumptious cocktails while the 
electric beats of our DJs set the stage. Get 
ready for the most energy-charged Sunday 
revelry!
W Lounge every Sunday from 12pm
#Brunchmademedoit
#DetoxRetoxRepeat
 
W HAPPENINGS
TEATOX
National Tea Day (21 April) is all about 
having fun with that old British favourite - tea. 
At W London, this means enjoying your tea 
with a twist. Cue our freshly mixed TEATOX 
Cocktails: a fusion of healthy but decadent 
T2 Teas with exotic fruits, florals and herbs. 
Enjoy as is if you’re in detox mode or, for 
a playful kick, try it with our suggested 
alcoholic pairing for the most indulgent way 
to retox whilst still getting your daily dose 
of antioxidants. Join us and raise a glass (or 
two) for a fresh sip into Spring.
W Lounge
 
 
 
  

   GET INSIDER ACCESS
TO WHAT’S NEW⁄NEXT
IN LONDON 


